OPERATION PHOENIX
SUPREME COMMAND C134363
CLASSIFIED TOP SECRET
Coruscant houses the central government of the galaxy. From the ancient Old Republic to
the Galactic Empire, the Rebel Alliance, the New Republic, the Outside Reign, and the late
Galactic Alliance. No galactic government can function without control of this system and
planet. Therefore the safety and security of Coruscant is of the utmost importance to ensure
the stability of His Majesty's New Order. In the event of insurgence, uprising, civil unrest, or
other destabilizing crises, the protocols that are found in this document shall be initiated by the
authority of the Supreme Ruler by the same, or as authorized by the Supreme Chancellor in
cooperation with the Chairperson of the Commission for the Preservation of His Majesty's New
Order.
I. Activation of Coruscant Reserve Security Forces
Upon initiation of this protocol the Imperial Republic Security Bureau's Capital Reserve Defense
Forces and Ubiqtorate Reserve Guards shall be called to active duty in defense of the capital
city of Coruscant.
II. Escalation of Powers to Arrest Delegated
The IRSB's power to arrest shall be escalated galactically to include any High Council member
or military personnel suspected of treason. The Directorate of Counterintelligence - IRIS, shall
assist the IRSB and take over this task in the event of its failure. His Majesty's Royal Guard's
power to arrest shall be escalated to include any Throne member save the Supreme Ruler only
unless ordered by the Royal Supreme Court. Their power to arrest already exists below any
Throne member suspected of treason.
III. Military Forces Alert Status
Upon initiation of this protocol all military forces in the Coruscant, Kuat, Fakir, and the Hapes
Consortium shall stand at Red Alert. All planetary shields in the capital planets of these systems
shall be brought to full power with all traffic halted. The sector governor or Throne Agent's
permission will be required for emergency passage. All other military forces shall go to Yellow
Alert and non-essential traffic in key systems will be redirected elsewhere.

IV. Transfer of Military Authority
In the absence of the Supreme Ruler, should an Executor be present on Coruscant all
military authority shall be vested in the same. In the absence of the Executor and the Minister
of Defense on Coruscant, all military authority on Coruscant shall be transferred to the
Commandant of the Royal Guard.
V. Necessity of Throne Regency
In the absence of the Supreme Ruler, should the situation escalate for an extended period of
time, Throne Regency may be declared by those whom the Charter gives power to do so and as
outlined by the charter, with the strictest compliance with said procedures.

